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At the Toony Park…
Done for Danuki

“Awwwww, this is the life!” A purple tanuki with gold paws and muzzle rested his arms
behind his head, stretching out to absorb more of the sun's rays. “Beeeeeee-U-T-FUL day!”

In the middle of a certain ToonTown park, the very heavyset toon was laid out on one of
its many benches. The weather was shining today, and the cartoon nude raccoon was letting his
fur take in as much sun he could get. Birds were whistling classic tunes, a soft breeze that
smelled of popcorn occasionally passed by, and there wasn't a cloud in the sky.

It truly was the kind of life a toon like Dan wanted.

“Did ya hear what's going on with dem humans now?” Dan's ears twitched. He could
hear some catty voices approaching.

An eye opened and sure enough, two toon cat gals were taking a walk through the park,
no doubt wanting to enjoy the nice weather too. “Oh, that super nifty fade goin’ on?” The
leopard answered her bobcat pal. “How could I not? Dem humans are gettin’ their pony on using
an app called MLP-ified!”

Pony? Dan thought. That sounded familiar.

“Yeah! So many of those Skittle-colored horsies are showing up all over now! I can't
blame them, ya know. Who wouldn't want to be a magical, friendship equine?” The bobcat
exclaimed, her eyes sparkling.

“I heard some humans don't though! Can you believe that?” The leopard shook her head.
“Humans are so weird, ya know?”

“Yeah! It's gotta be super fun to be a popular cartoon!”

“Hehe, super fun and popular just like us, huh?” The two large cats meowed cute little
“nyas” and giggled away like schoolgirls. They walked by Dan, continuing their conversation
without ever noticing him.

Turn into ponies. Dan stroked his chin. Definitely heard that… what was… oh! The
tanuki reached around and pulled his fluffy tail front and center. He reached into the mass of fluff
and dug around, pulling out a bright purple phone. It was quite large, fitting for one with puffy
toon paws like his.



Was it… was it! Ah-ha! On his phone was MLP-ified. He didn't think much of the app
when it first appeared last week. The thing about being a toon and having a smartphone was that
toon apps always seemed to be downloading onto it for various, unknown reasons.

He treated the app like every other one, forgetting it existed and letting it take up space.

“So you turn people into ponies, eh?” Dan smirked, leaning in until his snoot almost
touched the screen.

The smirk turned to a smile. He loved My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic with all of his
goofy heart. It was such a comfort show to him that always put him in a good mood.

Staring at the app, a thought came to him. Wonder if you work on big tanukis like me. He
stroked his chin, squeak sounds coming out. Toon to toon… sounds like it’s time to science this!

The tanuki grinned, tapping the app without hesitation. A white screen appeared, a glow
emitting from the sides of the phone. Several different cutiemarks flashed on the screen, going by
so fast he couldn't keep up with them all.

Then, the flashing stopped on one cutiemark, an image of three pink butterflies. The
screen turned light yellow, the glow matching it. Dan's eyes lit up. Fluttershy! He squealed,
wiggling on the bench, she's sooooo cute! I wonder… do I get to be her now?

The screen went dark, the glow around the phone turning into a yellow aura that spread
from it into his palm. The aura flowed up and all around him, like he was a glow stick, before
fading into him. Dan looked around and at his arms. Dat it?

Suddenly, he felt constrained. Across his torso, something felt like it was digging into his
wide, chunky body and belly.

It was a yellow sundress. In a blink of the eye, a dress had wrapped itself completely
around his form. It had an elegant, frilly skirt with spaghetti straps to it. It looked so ill-fitting on
the chubby tanuki, not even covering all of his big-bottom pear-shape.

Clothes? Ugh… boring! Dan frowned. He never liked clothes personally. They always
felt too constricting, even beyond his size, and clashed with his style. He proudly walked around
in the nude all the time, which was fine given he was traditionally toon null.

Pffffffffffffffffffffft. The sound of a deflating balloon echoed loudly from his
body, so much so that birds in trees nearby flew off in a fright. Slowly, the tanuki began to slim.



Smaller and smaller he dropped, thinner and thinner he became. Slim limbs is what he
gained, a trim form is what he had. No more belly, no more moobs, no more big bottom for him.
His body shape matched that of a size Small for someone more human-shaped.

With that shrinking came his dress as well. It shrunk down to keep match with his frame,
looking prettier and more elegant by the second. Eventually, it too was a size Small, its gown
flowing down to his knees instead being stuck above where his legs were. A small patch opened
in the back of it, allowing his tail to stick through.

I guess it fits better? Dan frowned, patting his belly and chest. Still, I love my jolly frame.
I felt so soft and cuddly. No one will wanna give me belly rubs now.

He sighed and huffed. If that is the price for shy cuteness, I guess I’ll deal!

His puffy tail suddenly shot straight forward, stiff like it was frozen in a blizzard. It
wobbled just a little as its striped purple & gold turned to a bright, light pink. The fur thinned and
tail shrunk a smidgen, its hair grow longer and wavier until it was just like Fluttershy's.

Dan looked over his shoulder at his long, elegant tail. “Not as fluffy, but it is cute.” He
smiled. “I wonder if she does have tail extensions that make it so flowing.”

He chuckled to himself, thinking about the thought until his vision was suddenly blocked.
The fur on his head suddenly exploded like a volcano, blowing up before falling down all
around. His fur rapidly turned to pink as well, turning into soft, flowing, wavy locks that fell
down his back and chest.

He brushed some of the mane away as its form settled into Fluttershy's own style. He
looked at the dazzling pink cascading down the sides of his face and ran his paws through the
elegant locks. I wonder how long it takes to brush this so it stays this good?

Pssssssssssssst. Dan noticed his puffy paws began to shrink. Pads faded back into
his palms and fingers, a new digit separating from another to give him five fingers. His hands
thinned and turned delicately soft, much like his petite frame. Wrapping them together was the
fur thinning and turning yellow.

The deflation made him frown again. I'll miss you puffy pals. You always made me feel
bigger than I already was. He wiggled his fingers. Though, you gals do seem more flexible now.
Maybe I can play video games with a human controller now?



As he pondered whether or not Fluttershy was a gamer and not just an anime fan, the
sound of a balloon deflating returned, followed by something inflating coming from below. His
pudgy toes sunk back into his feet, which then sunk back into his heel. The stump of his legs
swelled and swelled rapidly into thick, cartoony hooves with yellow fur, holding his body up
without issue.

Hmmm. Clomp. Clomp. He tapped his feet down on the pavement. Guess they are
hooves. Hard to tell since they don't look much like hooves in the show.

“Well, this is going good so far, but I w-wonder if… oh my!” Dan quivered, a light, airy
voice coming from his mouth. It sounded very familiar and very fitting for his form.

His body slimmed and reshaped itself further as he pondered out loud. “My voice! I sound
just like her now. I sound just like… me?” The “tanuki” scratched his chin. “Yeah… I sound like me. Oh
my, I'm �inking so strangely. Maybe I've b�n in �e sun too long today.”

Dan smiled, going along with it. It wasn't like he was going to need his memories or
much of himself if he was going this direction. He might as well just fully dive into it!

Floomp. He wobbled and lurched forward briefly before throwing himself back up right.
His chest started shaking and vibrating until it burst forward at once. Breasts had bloomed,
filling his dress quite nicely and giving him a touch of cleavage.

“B��wwbs…” Dan chuckled, reaching from below and pushing up on them. “Got bewbs
now!” There was a small pause as something itched him in the back of his mind. “Though… I
�ought… I-I �ought �ey were “bigger” �an �is.”

FLOOOOMP! His chest rapidly expanded all at once like an airbag went off. His breasts
jumped several cups up before deflating back down to a smaller but still quite large size. E-cup
protruded out from him, spherical and without a hint of sagging.

Better… I guess. Dan blushed. In the back of his mind, he could feel new memories
flooding in. So many stares, so much ogling. All eyes were on her… him… her. It was flattering
to some extent but also quite embarrassing and overwhelming.

Her fur quivered and shook like a harsh breeze went through just then. It all blew back,
roots turning sunny yellow and rapidly changing up to the tips. The darker gold and purple were
all washed away, leaving her with such a lovely yellow coating.



Oh, no m�e purple and gold. She frowned, ears bending back and elongating into pony ones.
…wait, why was I �at? Th-�at's so weird and… right. Ooooh, my �ain is rea�y a� scrambled now! I'm
goin’ total Fluttercutie now!

BUHMP! Dan bounced forward as her rear expanded. Barely visible with her dress, her
rear ballooned into a big bubble butt. Her hips and thighs rapidly expanded to match, adding to
her curvaceous, flattering form.

Looking over her shoulder, she reached round and patted her bottom. So big… Her
cheeks reddened deeply. She could remember it clearly. All the toon wolves whistled when she
strolled by her. It was so embarrassing! She had to wear a better dress that didn't highlight her
impressive posterior as much.

FWOOSH! Dan was almost smacked into the face as two large wings burst from her
back. Her dress rapidly opened up in time as the two feathery appendages made their debut. They
gave a strong flap, boosting her into the air momentarily before letting her land gracefully.

“My wings…” She gently flapped them, her heart beating fast. “I rea�y don't use you enough. I
f�l so dizzy after �at… �at…” Dan rubbed her forehead. Everything was getting and hazier. So
many memories and ideas were flooding her brain, her old self feeling so distant and far.

It was a bit scary, even with her embracing it all. No more me soon… a� Flutter… a� �e
time. Her muzzle wobbled, the snoot lightening in tone and growing yellow fur. Her mug
softened and widened a tad, nose stretching out at the tip. Soon, it was cartoony equine, and the
last trace of her old self was gone.

“No tanuki, just Flutter…” She wandered away from the bench and path, heading onto the
grass and deep into the park. “I'm a� about cute animals, taking care of �em, and… oh, why do I n�d to
be reminded of �at? Errmph, my �ain f�ls so… fluttery today!”

As she giggled to herself, her hoof hit a wet part of the lawn. It slid forward, her eyes
widened. She flapped her arms and then her wings, but she continued sliding forward and
forward. It was then, she realized, she was at the top of a hill.

Down she went, the new pegasus tumbled and spun. “OHDEAROHDEAROHDEAR!” she
squealed, her mind racing and scrambling. Everything was a blur in sight and in her mind.

FLOOMP! She landed with a soft thud at the end of the end, landing in front of a large
pond near some reeds. “Oooooooooooooooh…” her pupils spun as she laid there, “Oh Celestia… �at
wasn't fun…”



Fluttershy shook her head furiously and got to her knees. She glanced back, seeing the
large hill. “Oh my, I must’ve fa�en.” She looked around, seeing the distant building of the city
beyond the park. “Oh… I'm in �e park? Why am I-”

“Hiya, toots!” Fluttershy looked at the pond. Some small ducks were swimming up to
her. They looked like regular animals at a glance, but seeing their bright Mallard feathers and
very expressive eyes, it was clear they were toons as well. The lead one grinned. “Wasn't
expectin’ ta see here tahday! Decided ta bring dah goods early?”

“Johnny!” One of the lady ducks with long eyelashes slapped him upside the head with
her wing. She made a few “tsk” sounds. “You must be polite to Miss Shy! She's such a kind pony
toon, treatin’ us birbs so sweetly!”

Something clicked within the pony's mind, and she smiled. “Of course!” She reached
behind back, wiggling her hands between her wings until she felt something in her grasp. She
pulled it out, revealing a large basket full of bread and veggies. “Here's your treats!”

All of the ducks cheered, flapping their wings and whistling. Her smile only grew bigger,
and her heart rose with joy. She always loved seeing the looks on the cute animal faces. It made
things worth it.

She was a good pony toon. Even as wonderful of a place as ToonTown was, the local
toon animals that weren't anthros struggled a little bit. They needed a little extra help and TLC
every so often. She would be there for them. After all, it was her calling according to the hip
tattoos.

As she tossed the food to the chatty critters, Fluttershy was already thinking of her next
task. She needed to get home soon. Her lovely bunny was waiting for her at her apartment, and
he was an impatient one. Angel would be so crabby if she was late for tail fluffing.


